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ST. MARK’S
IS VOLUNTEERS

By: Charlie Wardell, Board Chair
There is a world of great things happening
at St. Mark’s! Each of us contributing in our
own unique ways.
Looking around at our Board, so many
things come to mind:
Bart guiding us to our new elevator. Brian
leading the coat and clothing drive. Carolyn
putting together movie nights for the
community. Heather and Pat providing the

Winter has a quiet beauty to it. The
sun’s rays are casting long streams
on the glistening snow that covers
my garden as I write this; another
round of snow will be moving in
overnight. Winter always seems
to drag on doesn’t it? The month
of February reminds me of the
line from Shakespeare’s Richard
III: “Now is the winter of our
discontent.” The bloom has worn
off as we pull out the shovels again
or gingerly walk along icy pathways
hoping that we do not stumble.

year, Lent also begins at the end
of February. Lent is traditionally
a time of reflection, a time for
deepening our roots or connections
to our Source. Its timing is ideal as
we seek resilience as winter drags
on. Some of us may feel fragile
like those early snowdrops as we
face a difficult season in our life.
How can we weather the storms of
life, not breaking as the winds of
change pass over us? We can gather
in community to share in the joys
and challenges of life as we support
What if we changed our perspective each other. There will be many
about the winter season? Let’s opportunities through Lent to come
look for glimpses of hope on our together in loving community here
paths before spring takes hold. at St. Mark’s.
We can enjoy the stark beauty
of local gardens, creeks, and the The blossoms that are sleeping in
lake. Winter also gives us the our physical gardens and in the
chance to slow down and restore gardens of our lives will eventually
our energy. Let’s savour this time spring forth. Similarly, the path
for hibernation and rejuvenation through Lent will give way to
before we blossom for the coming Holy Week and the celebrations of
Easter. Discontent will turn to joy
season of growth.
as life and love win.
At the end of February, I usually
start looking to see how much During this wintery time, may we
snow covers the place where the be like a garden sprinkled with
snowdrops in my front garden snowdrops – under cover of the
wait in the frozen earth. When will soil and snow right now but ready
those fragile harbingers of spring to bloom when the time is right as
break through the frozen soil? This part of God’s new creation.
food that brings us together. Art’s knowledge
and guidance, so graciously shared. Gord
organizing the fund raising that keeps us
together. Hugh ensuring that every detail for
every Service is planned. Karen’s leadership
in what has been our most eventful times
with staff. Leonie for faithfully setting up
Pastoral Care to draw us together. Katharina
ensuring that volunteers are in place to
continue our good work. Glen and Randy
representing St. Mark’s at Region. Jane and
Nanci handling the financial affairs that
keep us going. And, of course, Janet, Carol,
Alissa, Peter and soon Caitlin – the team
that is our solid foundation.

Thank you all.
And…
More than all this, it’s like what Art says:
“St. Mark’s is like an iceberg. You only see
like 10% of the activity – there’s another
90% also going on just out of sight.” That
90% is you! You are the blessing that is St.
Mark’s. Thank you for what you have done
and for everything you are about to do.
St. Mark’s is volunteers. We are the hands of
God in this world.
Again, thank you all.

THE HELEN JONES’
LIBRARY

who believes the world will end at
the start of the new millennium.
He won’t allow his children to go
By: Karen Wigle
to school. God has sent a message
Here are four outstanding books to to warn him that dairy products
read this winter. The first two were are sinful. It has been at the top of
on the the New York Times list of U.S. and Canadian best seller lists
for many weeks. If you’re still not
the Ten Best Books of 2018.
convinced, ask Karen Boniface about
There There is Tommy Orange’s
this great book.
debut novel and centres on a
powwow in urban California, Just for fun take a peek at A
exploring the breadth of modern Kick In The Head An Everyday
Native American Life in all its Guide to Poetic Forms by Paul
messy and relatable complexity. The Janeczko. With delightful touches
novel is a series of linked chapters, of humour and an obvious love
following the lives of a handful of of poetry, the author explores 29
different poetic forms.
main characters.
Educated, a memoir by Tara Westover, If you are thinking about taking a
is a coming of age story about her summer service this year Speaking
efforts to study her way out of a Well A Pocket Guide Essential
rough Idaho childhood to escape her Skills For Speakers, Leaders and
Mormon fundamentalist family. Her Preachers is just for you.
father is a self-proclaimed prophet

ST. MARK’S
BOOK STUDY

By: Rob Peck; for the
Christian Education team

L’Arche home opened in France in
1964. In 1969 the second L’Arche
Community in the world was born
on a 13-acre farm in Richmond Hill,
Ontario. From these humble roots,
L’Arche grew quickly. Today, there
are 149 L’Arche communities and
14 projects in 37 countries around
the world.

On January 31st we looked at
Chapter 1, entitled “Loneliness”,
of Becoming Human. On February
21st we focussed our discussions on
Chapter 2, entitled “Belonging”. If
St. Mark’s study of Jean Vanier’s book, you missed those discussions, never
Becoming Human, is now about one fear; each session stands very well on
third of the way through. That said, its own even if you haven’t studied
it is never too late to join us for the others. That said, we have
summaries available of the material
fellowship, treats and conversation.
we have already covered. Just talk
th
On January 17 , we had an overall to Rob Peck or to Carol Caise in the
look at Vanier and the l’Arche office and we will get it to you.
network of communities for people Then, on February 22nd the world
with intellectual disabilities. The first was shocked to hear of allegations

that Jean Vanier had abused female
assistants and nuns affiliated with
l’Arche over many years. These
allegations have been investigated
by l’Arche International but are
only now coming to light for
others. Our remaining Book Study
dates will be devoted to our trying
to come to an understanding of the
situation and its ramifications.
Our remaining dates are February 28,
March 13, April 3 and April 17. All of
these sessions start promptly at 7:30
pm and end no later than 9:30 pm.
Then we celebrate with our Potluck
Party, 6:30 pm to 10:00 pm at the
home of Luella and Tom Stephens.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM ROB:
Most people in the Book Study
already have their books in hand
but Rob Peck still has some in stock.
Talk to him or let Carol know in the
church office if you need one.

Upcoming
Events

Upcoming
Events

Join us on a

a no su nioJ
LENT 1

SUNDAY, MARCH 1
10:30 a.m.
Communion United Church
friends across Scarborough
Woburn C.I.

LENT 2

SUNDAY, MARCH 8
DET11:00
INU S'Ka.m.
RAM .TSWorship
HCRUHC

LENT 3

SUNDAY, MARCH 15
11:00 a.m. Worship

LENT 3 (CONTINUED)

LENT 4

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
7:00 p.m.
Soul Time: a time for healing
and restoration

SUNDAY, MARCH 22
11:00 a.m. Worship

LENT 5

SUNDAY, MARCH 29
11:00 a.m. Worship

HOLY WEEK
PALM SUNDAY

GOOD FRIDAY

SUNDAY, APRIL 5
11:00 a.m.
Worship

FRIDAY, APRIL 10
10:30 a.m.
Knob Hill United Church

THE SPIRITUAL PRACTICE
OF REFLECTION*

SOULWORK: A TIME FOR STORY & LISTENING

MONDAY, MARCH 16
1:00 – 2:00 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 30
1:00 – 2:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.
Worship
Communion

EASTER

SUNDAY, APRIL 12
7:00 a.m.
Sunrise Service at
Sunnypoint Park

(Sunday School offered each week)

THE SPIRITUAL PRACTICE
OF HOSPITALITY*

A TIME FOR COFFEE & CONVERSATION WITH JANET

THURSDAY, MARCH 12
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 2
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

THE SPIRITUAL PRACTICE OF WALKING*
SATURDAY, MARCH 7
12:30 – 1:30 p.m.
A gentle hike in
Rouge National Park
SATURDAY, MARCH 14
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Labyrinth in the Sanctuary

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Labyrinth in the Sanctuary

SATURDAY, APRIL 4
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Labyrinth in the Sanctuary

SATURDAY, MARCH 28
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Labyrinth in the Sanctuary

SATURDAY, APRIL 11
12:30 – 2:30 p.m.
A longer hike in
Rouge National Park

*Please sign up for these activities.

Upcoming
Events

Guess who’s
coming to dinner?

PROGRESSIVE DINNER
th

Saturday, April 4 , 2020
5:45 - 6:45 Appetizers and punch at the church
6:45 - 7:00 Travel to host home for main course
7:00 - 8:45 Dine at host home
9:00
Dessert at the church

Cost: $20 per person (collected at church prior to appetizers)
Procedures:
- 4 to 6 guests will be served main course at host home. Guests will
learn at the appetizer course the host home where they will go for
main course.
- Host will provide main course.
- Guests will contribute their choice of appetizer or dessert.
- If you wish, BYOW (Bring Your Own Wine) to main course only.
If you have any questions, please call Luella Stephens at 416-283-1267 or
Heather Urbansky at 416-282-8699 or email
tom.stephens@sympatico.ca or hurbansky@sympatico.ca
Please complete a registration form and place it in the box on the table in the
narthex or call Luella Stephens at 416-283-1267 with the information.

RSVP required by March 22nd

All proceeds will go to St. Mark’s United Church.

RESERVATION FOR PROGRESSIVE DINNER
APRIL 4th, 2020
Note: List names in your party on one form, if you wish to be seated together for main course.

Name(s):

Telephone Number:
E-mail Address:

Please indicate 1st and 2nd choice for your contribution to the event:
_____ Host (main course)

How many guests can you accommodate? _________

_____ Guest (appetizer)
_____ Guest (dessert)

Please indicate food or other allergies:

RSVP required by March 22nd
Place completed form in the box on the table in the narthex OR
Call Luella Stephens (416) 283-1267 with the information.

